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a b s t r a c t

The city of Rio de Janeiro and others 18 cities compose the Metropolitan Area of Rio de Janeiro. The main
objective of this work is to characterize observationally the diurnal and seasonal evolution of the solar
radiation components in the city of Rio de Janeiro. The measurements of global and diffuse solar radi-
ation and standard meteorological variables at the surface have been carried out regularly at the Geo-
science Institute of Federal University of Rio de Janeiro since October of 2011. The microclimatic
conditions show that the period 2011e2014 was warmer during most of the year and drier in summer
and spring in comparison with climate normal. All solar radiation components present a well defined
diurnal cycle with maximum at noon. The estimates of global and direct solar radiation indicate a great
potential available for solar energy at the surface, particularly in summer. The behavior of the clearness
index and diffuse solar radiation fraction is similar in summer and winter. The Angstrom formula rep-
resents properly the estimate of the monthly average daily value of global solar radiation. The sigmoid
logistic function is statistically more significant in comparison with others correlation models to
represent the diffuse fraction as a function clearness index.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Solar radiation is the main source of energy in most of the
surfaceeatmosphere interactions driving almost all physical,
chemical and biological processes in earth's atmospheric and
oceanic systems [1,2]. The knowledge of global (EG), diffuse
(EDF) and beam (EDR) solar radiation components at the surface is
crucial to determine areas with potential for solar power genera-
tion [3e6], to assess the energy consumption in buildings [7], to
subsidize ecophysiological studies [8,9], to estimate the evapo-
transpiration of crops [10] and to support urban planning [11].

Besides, due to environmental and economical reasons, tropical
countries like Brazil will need to use their solar energy potential,
ues Filho).
estimated between 1500 and 2200 kW h m�2 year�1 [12], in order
to diversify their energy matrix [13e15]. For instance, Brazil has an
installed capacity of 134 GW of power generation, of which solar
and wind energy contribute with 5% of this total [16].

Despite the importance, the knowledge of solar radiation field at
the surface is still incipient in Brazil. There are small number of
radiometric stations performing high quality measurements of EG,
EDF and EDR, and only few has long-term data sets [3,17e19]. Oli-
veira et al. [17] were the first authors that establish the seasonal
variations of the diurnal evolution of EG, EDF and EDR based on
measurements collected at surface of the city of S~ao Paulo. Codato
et al. [20] compared the solar radiation field at the surface in the
city S~ao Paulowith a rural site located in the city of Botucatu, where
a radiometric station is measuring EG, EDF and EDR with high quality
since 1994. Even though these two radiometric stations are 250 km
distant apart, they have similar latitude and altitude and the solar
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Nomenclature

a Angstrom constant
b Angstrom constant
EG global solar radiation (Wm�2)
EhG hourly value of global solar radiation at the surface (MJ

m�2 hour�1)
EdG daily value of global solar radiation at the surface (MJ

m�2 day�1)
EDF diffuse solar radiation (Wm�2)
EhDF hourly value of diffuse solar radiation at the surface

(MJ m�2 hour�1)
EdDF daily value of diffuse solar radiation at the surface (MJ

m�2 day�1)
EDR beam solar radiation (Wm�2)
EhDR hourly value of beam solar radiation at the surface (MJ

m�2 hour�1)
EdDR daily value of beam solar radiation at the surface (MJ

m�2 day�1)
ET extraterrestrial solar radiation (Wm�2)
EhT hourly value of extraterrestrial solar radiation at the

top of atmosphere (MJ m�2 hour�1)
EdT daily value of extraterrestrial solar radiation at the top

of atmosphere (MJ m�2 day�1)
FC diffuse correction factor (nondimensional)
KD diffuse fraction of the solar radiation (nondimensional)
Kh
D hourly value of diffuse fraction of the solar radiation

(nondimensional)

Kd
D daily value of diffuse fraction of the solar radiation

(nondimensional)
KT clearness index (nondimensional)
Kh
T hourly value of clearness index (nondimensional)

Kd
T daily value of clearness index (nondimensional)

MDD movable detector device
q specific humidity (g kg�1)
r ring width (cm)
R ring-detector distance (cm)
RH relative humidity (%)
S monthly average daily value of sunshine hours (hours)
Smax maximum monthly average daily value of sunshine

hours (hours)
T air temperature (oC)
w hour angle at the sunset (degree)
a solar elevation angle (degree)
d solar declination angle (degree)
4 latitude (degree)
qz solar zenith angle (degree)
MBE mean bias error
R2 coefficient of determination
RMSE root mean square error
t t-test
d index of agreement
AIC Akaike's information criterion
DiAIC difference of Akaike's information criterion
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field at the surface in these both sites shows a similar seasonal
variation. More recently, Ferreira et al. [21] characterized observa-
tionally the diurnal and seasonal variations of the radiation balance
at the surface in the city of S~ao Paulo. They concluded that, in
addition to astronomical factors, the seasonal variation of EG de-
pends more on the atmospheric broadband transmissivity and less
on the surface effective albedo. Pereira et al. [3] and Martins et al.
[22] used EG and EDR measurements collected at surface by SOLAS
network to validate the satellite-derived radiative transfer model.
They produced maps of EG, EDF and EDR that can be used to estimate
the available potential for energy production based on solar radi-
ation for the entire Brazil considering only a set of six surface sta-
tions and a short time period of observation.

High quality measurements of EG, EDF and EDR during long pe-
riods of time can be used also to develop empirical models. Given
EG measurements on a horizontal surface, the EDF component can
be obtained through an empirical function that relates diffuse
fraction of the solar radiation (KD) with the clearness index (KT).
This type of empirical model where first proposed by Liu and Jordan
[23] to estimate daily values of EDF in terms of EG using a first order
polynomial. These empirical models, also known as correlation
models, have received considerable attention from the solar radi-
ation community. They are usually expressed in terms of higher
order polynomials, exponentials or logistic functions and may
include multiple predictions for monthly, daily, hourly and shorter
periods of time [24e26]. Erbs et al. [27] developed the correlation
model for hourly value, but their results for EG were very sensitive
to the presence of clouds. Reindl et al. [28] showed that in addition
to KT, the inclusion of other variables such as solar elevation,
ambient temperature and relative humidity, improved the predict
hourly KD. Skartveit et al. [29] obtained a better performance for
hourly values considering a variability index of KT to represent the
influences of clouds in KD. These works were developed to data
collected in middle latitude regions located in the Northern
Hemisphere, which have different characteristics from those
observed in Southern Hemisphere [30].

Boland et al. [31] proposed a logistic function to represent KD as
a function of KT with superior performance for an Australia location
in comparison with the model of [28]. The theoretical framework
for the use of the logistic function was presented in Ref. [32]. Oli-
veira et al. [33] showed that the overall characteristics of the KD

correlation model based on 4th-order polynomials to the city of Sao
Paulo represent the seasonal variations similar to other places with
equivalent latitude for hourly, daily and monthly values. Soares
et al. [34] used neural network technique to include implicitly the
cloud effects in KD using downward atmospheric longwave mea-
surements at the surface. Their results for hourly KD were better
than those obtained by Ref. [33] for the same region.

In the search of more universal correlation model for KD

including additional predictors to represent the influences of
different climate conditions, Ridley et al. [30] proposed the multi
predictor model BRL to estimate EDF and EDR components. The daily
clearness index, solar altitude, apparent solar time and global ra-
diation persistence are some predictions of the BRL, and the results
show a better statistical performance for different regions of the
world. According to [35], correlationsmodels performance for short
time variations can considerably improve when cloud effects on
solar radiation field at the surface are incorporated explicitly.
However, estimates of some of these predictions, with high fre-
quency sampling, are not easily available. A review about different
correlations models to estimate hourly EDF can be found in
Refs. [24e26].

The main objective of this work is to characterize observation-
ally the diurnal and seasonal evolution of EG, EDF and EDR compo-
nents in the city of Rio de Janeiro. Additionally, a new correlation
model, based on fitting of logistic sigmoid function through
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dispersion diagram of KT versus KD, to estimate hourly values of EDF
at the surface is proposed. Solar radiation measurements used in
this study were obtained by the Laboratory of Micrometeorology
and Modeling (LabMiM) from 2011 to 2014, at the Geoscience
Institute of Federal University of Rio de Janeiro (IGEO-UFRJ). This
station is located at Northeast portion of the city of Rio de Janeiro.

The Metropolitan Area of Rio de Janeiro City (MARJ) is the sec-
ond largest of Brazil with 12.1 million inhabitants, 19 cities and area
of 5327 km2 [36]. It is characterized by complex topography and
land use. In the MARJ, the urban areas are surrounded by vegetated
mountains, Guanabara Bay and Atlantic Ocean shore line [37]. A
large industrial park, responsible for 8.0% of GDP of Brazil, and a
fleet of 4.0 million vehicles produce high levels of air pollution
concentration [38]. Even though socio-economic importance of the
city of Rio de Janeiro, very little is known about its local climate.
Lucena et al. [39] used satellite estimates of surface temperature
and found an Urban Heat Island intensity of 10 �C in some areas of
MARJ. Recently, Flores et al. [19]. determined the atmospheric
turbidity and surface radiative parameters in the MARJ using two
parameterized broadband solar irradiance models. Their results
showed that Angstrom's turbidity coefficient decreases in summer
months due to increase of rainfall. As far as the authors are con-
cerning, there is no other work available in the literature describing
solar radiation components at the surface in Rio de Janeiro based on
situ measurements.

The description of the site, sensors, database and climatology of
the city of Rio de Janeiro will be presented in section 2. In sections 3
and 4, the results and conclusions will be discussed and
summarized.
2. Site, sensors, database and climatology

This work uses measurements of solar radiation components at
the surface in the city of Rio de Janeiro, carried out regularly since
Fig. 1. Geographic position of the State of Rio de Janeiro (Brazil State Map in the upper left
(Google Earth Map in the bottom right). The IGEO platform is located at the Fund~ao Is
(22�53043.200S; 43�11010.900W; 11 m), INMET 2 at Copacabana quarter (22�59012.9500S; 43�11
October of 2011 by the Micrometeorology andModeling Laboratory
(LabMiM) on a metallic platform set up at the top of the 2-store
building of the Institute of Geosciences (IGEO) in the Federal Uni-
versity of Rio de Janeiro (UFRJ), campus Fund~ao Island (Fig. 1). The
IGEO building is located 10 m above the mean sea level and the
IGEO platform at its top is 12.5 m above the surface (Fig. 2).

Global solar radiation is measured by a net radiometer model
CNR4 (Kipp & Zonen) and diffuse solar radiation is measured by a
pyranometer model PSP (Eppley Lab Inc) coupled to a shadow-ring
device, named the movable detector device (MDD), developed by
the Laboratory of Solar Radiation from State of S~ao Paulo University
[40]. Conventional meteorological variables (temperature, relative
humidity, horizontal wind speed, wind direction and precipitation)
are measured by a surface weather station model WXT520
(Vaisala).

The measurements are performed with a sampling frequency of
0.2 Hz and store as 5-min average values by an automatic data
acquisition system, composed by a datalogger model CR5000
(Campbell Scientific Inc). From October 2012 to February 2013
measurements were not performed because the platform was
upgraded to accommodate other micrometeorological sensors. In
the period between October 2011 and December 2014 the sensors
were systematically calibrated (each 6 months), using a spectral
precision pyranometermodel PSP, as a secondary standard [17]. The
correction factor of the calibration constants was of the order of 1%.
2.1. Climate of the city of Rio de Janeiro

In this work, the main climate features of the city of Rio de
Janeiro are assessed based on measurements carried at the IGEO
platform (as described above) and three surface weather stations of
the Brazilian Weather Service (“Instituto Nacional de Meteor-
ologia”) indicated by INMET1, INMET2 and INMET3 (Fig. 1), as
described below:
) and sites locations (yellow and red circles) in the Metropolitan Area of Rio de Janeiro
land (22�51026.000S; 43�1401.400W; 10 m), INMET1 at downtown Rio de Janeiro City
014.3300W, 26 m) and INMET 3 (22�52057.500S; 43�23026.000W; 30 m) at Deodoro quarter.



Fig. 2. The instrumental set of the IGEO platform: (a) net radiometer CNR4; (b) pyranometer PSP; (c) shadow-ring device MDD; (d) surface weather station WXT520.

Fig. 3. Seasonal variation of: (a) air temperature and relative humidity; (b) precipi-
tation, cloudiness index and sunshine hours. The variables identified by “(1961e1990)”
represent monthly average daily values (INMET 1) and those identified by
“(2011e2014)” represent monthly average hourly values (IGEO, INMET 2 and INMET 3).
The vertical bars in (a) correspond to standard deviation.
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1. Daily values of air temperature (T), relative humidity (RH),
accumulate precipitation and cloudiness carried out at the sur-
face weather station located in downtown Rio de Janeiro City
from January 1961 to December 1990 (INMET1);

2. 5-minutes average values of T and RH measured from October
2011 to December 2014 and precipitation measured from
December 2013 to December 2014 at IGEO platform in the
Fund~ao Island (IGEO);

3. Accumulate daily values of precipitationmeasured fromOctober
2011 to December 2014 at the surface weather stations located
in Copacabana and Deodoro Districts (respectively INMET2 and
INMET3).

Surface weather stations INMET1 and INMET2 are situated in
urban areas and INMET3 in a suburban area. The altitude of these
three surface stations are distributed between 11 and 30 m above
the mean sea level. The IGEO platform is located in a suburban area
and the measurements carried out there correspond to 22.5 m
above the mean sea level. Due to the narrow range (10e30 m), the
altitude effect on the measurements is not significant and will not
be considered in the climate analysis carried out in this work. To
reduce the effects of gaps in the time series of precipitation
measured at the IGEO platform, observations carried at INMET2
and INMET3 stations were included. This procedure may have
introduced some bias in the precipitation characterization, mainly
during summer period when precipitation in Rio de Janeiro is
mainly due to convective activity and highly variable in space even
within the range of distances presented by the stations used in this
work (~15 km, Fig. 1).

According to K€oppen-Geiger [41] and considering observations
carried out on INMET1, the climate of Rio de Janeiro City is classified
as Aw. It alternates a hot and humid summer (DecembereFebruary)
to a mild warm and dry winter (JuneeAugust). The criterions that
define this climate zone are: mean temperature of the coldest
month greater than 18 �C (Rio de Janeiro value is 21.3 �C); the
accumulated rainfall of the driest month smaller than
60 mm month�1 (Rio de Janeiro value is 41.9 mm month�1); and
annual accumulated precipitation smaller than 1452.5 mm year�1

(Rio de Janeiro values is 1069.4 mm year�1).
The annual amplitude of the monthly average air temperature

(T1961�1990) is equal to 5.3 �C, with maximum of 26.6 �C in February
and minimum in July (Fig. 3a). During summer months maximum
air temperature above 35 �C is common, while during winter the
minimum air temperature rarely goes below 13 �C. The monthly
distribution of relative humidity (RH1961�1990) has small variability
throughout the year, with monthly average values higher than 75%
(Fig. 3a).

This pattern indicates that the sources of water vapor in this
area are available during most of the year in Rio de Janeiro, due to
maritime influences of the Atlantic Ocean and Guanabara Bay and



Fig. 4. The psychrometric diagram of monthly average daily values of specific hu-
midity (q) versus monthly average daily values temperature (T). INMET1 and IGEO
measurements are indicated by solid circle and triangle, respectively. Summer are
indicated by red; Autumn by blue; Winter by gray and Spring by green. The dashed
curves are the calculated relations for relative humidity (RH) of 60%, 70%, 80%, 90%, and
100%, with atmospheric pressure equal to 1013 hPa.
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evapotranspiration from surrounding vegetated areas.
Precipitation in Rio de Janeiro City (Fig. 3b) is influenced by

several factors such as sea breeze, topography, cold fronts and
especially by atmospheric circulation features associated to the
South Atlantic Convergence Zone (SACZ) over this region [42,43].
The accumulate precipitation in the summer is equal to 403 mm
(DeceFeb), with maximum of 137.1 mm in January, caused pre-
dominantly by the SACZ. In the winter, the accumulate precipita-
tion is 135 mm (JuneAug), with minimum of 41.9 mm in July,
caused by synoptic scale disturbances mainly associated to the
passage of cold fronts.

Consistently with the seasonal pattern observed in the precip-
itation, the cloud cover show a maximum of 7 tenths in December
and a minimum of 4 tenths in July and August (Fig. 3b). Despite the
higher cloud activity, the monthly accumulate sunshine period is
maximum in the summer with 211.9 h in January, and minimum in
the spring with 146.2 h in September.

Due to the semi permanent South Atlantic Anticyclone circula-
tion [44], the surface mean wind (not show here) is low (1-2 m-1)
and predominantly from Northeast. This pattern is frequently
modified by synoptic scale disturbances (cold fronts) and by sea
breeze circulation. The resulting surface circulation is rather com-
plex as consequence of topographic, coast line, body of waters and
urban (thermal and mechanical) effects.

To assess the representativeness of microclimate characterized
by observations performed at the IGEO platform in the period
2011e2014, the seasonal evolution of T, RH and precipitation are
compared with the climate normal estimated from observations
carried out during 30 years (1961e1990) at the surface weather
station INMET1.

Comparatively to the climate normal, the observations in the
IGEO platform indicated that the climate in Rio de Janeiro during
the period of 2011 and 2014 was warmer during most of the year
and drier during the summer and spring (Fig. 3a). These differences
are particularly large during February, when TIGEO is 2 �C higher and
RHIGEO is 7% lower than climate normal corresponding values. The
monthly average accumulate precipitation in the period 2011e2014
is irregular, especially in summer, that was 30% less than the
climate normal (Fig. 3b).

These discrepancies observed in the previous analysis may have
been caused by different and not simultaneous periods of mea-
surements. Besides that, the recent intensification of the rate of
increase in the surface air temperature, mostly attributed to climate
change [45,46], may have also contributed to these differences,
once observations carried out in the IGEO platform covered a
period much more recent than in the INMET1. Additionally, dif-
ferences in land use and marine effects of these two sites may
amplify the observed thermal and moisture variations.

An alternative to evaluate the representativeness of measure-
ments collected in IGEO platform is to use the psychrometric dia-
gram to characterize the seasonal climate conditions of this area
[47]. As indicated in Fig. 4, the specific humidity (q) and tempera-
ture (T) near the surface are well correlated (94%). The seasonal
average values of q are between 11.3 g kg�1 in winter and
20.0 g kg�1 in summer. The dashed lines in this figure show the
values of q as a function of T for different values of RH, with the
atmospheric pressure equal to 1013 hPa. In all seasons, the range of
monthly average values of RH are around of 63% and 88%, consistent
with Fig. 3a, which shows RH values within this range.

In general, the climate behavior described by INMET1 and IGEO
platform presents similar characteristics, since the cloud of points
in the psychrometric diagram for both surface stations (INMET1
indicated by circles and IGEO by triangles) overlap (Fig. 4). The
larger scattering of the monthly average values obtained in the
IGEO platform, mainly observed in the summer and spring, seems
to be related to climatic variability that are producing warmest and
driest summer and spring in the recent years. In the case of the
atmospheric water vapor content, the climate characterization
using IGEO platform indicated systematic smallest values than
INMET1 throughout all seasons.

Therefore, according to the climate analysis carried out here it is
possible to infer that the radiation measurements observed be-
tween 2011 and 2014 in the IGEO platform are likely to be affected
by the fact that city of Rio de Janeiro during this period was warmer
and drier when compared to climatological normal. Despite these
differences, it will be shown in the section 3 that themean behavior
of EG at the surface follows the estimates based on climate normal
values of sunshine hours indicating that it can be considered as
representative of the climate of Rio de Janeiro City. The EDF and EDR
components of solar radiation measured at IGEO platform seems to
be more sensitive to local climate and landuse features.

2.2. Data base

In any meteorological measurement system is common the
occurrence of problems in recording data. In the case of radiome-
ters, errors in measurements are usually caused by: tilt in the
leveling of the sensor; shadowing and reflections from the sur-
rounding objects; accumulation of dust and water on the dome of
the sensor [48e50]. Moreover, other factors control the behavior of
solar radiation components as cloudiness pattern, aerosol optical
depth, surface albedo, cloud type, etc. [51,52], making difficult to
obtain universal models [26,53].

To perform measurements of EDF with MDD is necessary to
compensate the blocking effect caused by the shadow band. This
can be accomplished by considering the solar radiation field at the
surface isotropic and multiplying the observed values by the factor
FC> 1. The expression used to estimate FC was proposed by Ref. [40]
and is given by:

FC ¼
8<
:1�

�
2r
pR

�
cos d

�
cosð4þ dÞ

cos 4

�2
�
2
4Zw

0

cosðqZÞdw
3
5
9=
;

�1

(1)

where r is the ring width, R is the ring-detector distance, d is the



Fig. 6. Monthly average EhG for the city of Rio de Janeiro.
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solar declination angle, 4 is the local latitude, qz is the zenithal angle
and w is the hour angle at the sunset. The values of r and R of the
device used in IGEO platform are equal to 10 cm and 40 cm,
respectively, and the FC varies from a maximum of 1.236 in January,
when the shadow band is nearest to the pyranometer, to a mini-
mum of 1.053 in June, when this distance is largest and the blocking
is a minimum.

To remove the problems, the dataset was subjected to a strict
visual quality control in order to identify inconsistencies and spikes
generated by electronic problems of data acquisition system.
Additionally, the methodology proposed by Younes et al. [50] and
Journ�ee et al. [54] was applied to the time series. Datawas classified
as valid when the solar elevation angle (a) is greater than 2� and the
ratios:

EG=ET <1
EDF=ET <0:8
EDF=EG <1:1

(2)

where ET is the extraterrestrial solar radiation on a horizontal
surface. The component ET is estimated analytically [55], consid-
ering the solar constant equal to 1366 W m�2 [56].

Approximately 2.5% of the dataset was removed based on the
criteria of a> 2o. It corresponds to measurements carried out dur-
ing sunrise and sunset periods when qz is high, mainly during
winter and spring. Criteria EG/ET< 1 removed 12.0% of the dataset
and it was not observed dependence on qz and season. The most
restrictive criteria is EDF/ET< 0.8 that removed 31.7% of the dataset
mainly during the summer (rainy months). This criteria also
removed data corresponding to the periods when EDF measure-
ments were not valid due to problems in the shadow-ring settings,
carried out manually in the case of theMDD device. The last criteria
EDF/EG< 1.1 removed only 1% of the dataset and showed no
dependence on astronomical and seasonal factors.

After quality control of data, 865 days were selected to charac-
terize the seasonal variation of solar radiation over the area,
covering 73% of the whole period of observations (Fig. 5). Finally,
the statistical analysis were performed in the measurements of
EG, EDF and other meteorological variables.

Two variables are used in this work to analyze the radiometric
properties of the atmosphere and to develop the correlationmodel:
clearness index (KT¼ EG/ET); and diffuse fraction (KD¼ EDF/EG) [23].
Under clear sky conditions, a large fraction of extraterrestrial ra-
diation reaches the surface so that EG/ET and KT/1 while EDF/0
and KD/0. On the other hand, under cloudy conditions EG/EDF so
that KT/0while KD/1. Themain advantage of using KTand KD is to
Fig. 5. Monthly average fraction days with valid observations between October of 2011
and December of 2014.
remove the astronomical dependency but retaining relevant in-
formation about how the clouds, moisture content and aerosol
loads affect radiometric properties yielding a more universal
description of these properties and allowing their application in
regions with similar climate [31].

The solar radiation measurements may be affected by opera-
tional errors as shadow-ring misalignment, incorrect sensor
leveling, shading and spurious reflection caused by building and
other structures, horizontal variation of surface albedo induced by
complex topography and land use, uneven distribution of clouds
caused by topography, etc. [2,57]. Even with pyranometers regu-
larly calibrated and with quality control procedure described above
the systematic and random, errors about± 10% can occur [58].
These factors affecting the quality of radiometric measurements
may be aggravated in the case of observations carried out in sites
located in urban or suburban complex areas.

To take into consideration all these effects, a correction was
applied for the hourly values of EG and EDF by adjusting these ob-
servations to the expected behavior in a LiueJordan diagram.
Comparatively, observations in IGEO platform displayed the largest
discrepancy with respect to the typical LiueJordan diagram curve
when KT/0. This spurious effect is possibly generated by multiple
reflections caused by obstacles, since the EDF measurements are
collected in a metallic platform located over the 2-store building
roof (Fig. 2) with characteristics that can modify the radiation field
[2]. To minimize these discrepancies, a linear adjustment with
amplitude maxima equal to 12% for KT/0 and zero to KT/1
was applied in all hourly values of EDF in trimmed dataset. The
resulting LiueJordan diagram for Rio de Janeirowill be presented in
Section 3.3..
3. Results and discussion

In this section, all time integrated values of solar radiation
components at the surface are indicated by EYx and expressed in
megajoules per unit of area (MJ m�2 time interval�1). The subscript
X are T, G, DF and DR indicating extraterrestrial, global, diffuse and
direct solar radiation, respectively. The EDR is estimated as the dif-
ference between EG and EDF components observed at the surface.
The superscript Y are h and d indicating time interval of integration
of 1 h and one day, respectively.



Table 1
Seasonally average hourly values of solar radiation components, clearness index and
diffuse fraction observed in Rio de Janeiro. The hourly values correspond to
noontime.

Components Summer (MJ m�2 h�1) Winter (MJ m�2 h �1)

ET 5.01 ± 0.01 3.47 ± 0.03
EG 3.15 ± 0.12 2.06 ± 0.11
EDF 0.84 ± 0.09 0.53 ± 0.04
EDR 2.31 ± 0.18 1.52 ± 0.29
Fractions Summer Winter
KT 0.60 ± 0.06 0.59 ± 0.03
KD 0.29 ± 0.09 0.27 ± 0.04
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3.1. Seasonal variation of hourly values

The seasonal variation of diurnal evolution ofEhG (Fig. 6) is ob-
tained from the matrix of monthly averageEhG and interpolated by
cubic spline method [59]. The monthly average EhG follows the
behavior of EhT , with a maximum of 3.4 MJ m�2 hour�1 in the
summer (February) and minimum of 1.8 MJ m�2 hour�1 in the
winter (June), both at noon. The longest and shortest days of sun-
shine hours occur in December (13.4 h) and June (10.6 h),
respectively.

The highest EhG in February is associated to a combination of
astronomical factor and the cloudiness pattern observed during
2011e2014 in the city of Rio de Janeiro. In this period, the monthly
average precipitation in February is 40.9 mm, far below the climate
normal of 130.4 mm (Fig. 3b), and Kd

T presents a local maximum of
0.64 (not showed). Therefore, in this case the combination of these
factors indicates that the reduction in the precipitation seems to be
associated to the reduction in the cloud cover that favored large
values ofEhG.

The diurnal evolution of monthly average EhT ; E
h
G; E

h
DF and EhDR

during summer and winter months is shown in Fig. 7 and Table 1.
All solar radiation components show a well defined diurnal cycle
with maximum at noon. The small values of the standard error of
the mean (vertical bars) indicate that monthly average values of
solar radiation components at the surface in the IGEO platform
are representative of the mean conditions observed in Rio de
Janeiro. The amplitude of diurnal cycles of EhT (5.01 ± 0.01 MJ m�2

hour�1) and EhG (3.15 ± 0.12 MJ m�2 hour�1) in summer (Fig. 7a)
are respectively 44% and 53% higher in comparison with the
values observed in winter (Fig. 7b). Similar variation is observed
for diurnal cycles of EhDF (0.84 ± 0.09 MJ m�2 hour�1) and EhDR
(2.31 ± 0.18 MJ m�2 hour�1) with reductions in winter of the
order of 35%.

The analysis of KT and KD allows a better understanding of the
diurnal cycle of the atmospheric transmittance, since the depen-
dence of ET ; EG and EDF on the astronomical factors are removed.
Thus, KT and KD become an important indicator of the processes of
scattering and absorption carried out by clouds and aerosols load in
the atmosphere.

The diurnal evolution of Kh
T shows a maximum around 11 LT in

summer (Fig. 8a) and 12 LT in winter (Fig. 8b). Minimum values of
Kh
T occur in the hours near to sunrise and sunset, except in the

winter where the high value of Kh
T at 7 LT may be caused by surface

reflections due to lower values of a in this season. The Kh
D has an

inverse behavior in comparison with Kh
T . The amplitude of
Fig. 7. Diurnal variation ofEhT ; E
h
G; E

h
DF and EhDR , for the: (a) summer; (b) winter. T
seasonally average values Kh
T and Kh

D for the Rio de Janeiro are of the
same order of magnitude in both seasons (Table 1). The average
values of Kh

T and Kh
D between 10 LT and 13 LT are 0.59 and 0.28,

respectively.

3.2. Seasonal variation of daily values

The seasonal variation of monthly average daily values of the
solar radiation components at the surface in Rio de Janeiro is pre-
sented in the Fig. 9 and Table 2.

The highest values of EdG and EdDR are observed in the summer.
The maximum of EdG (23.89 MJ m�2 day �1) and EdDR
(18.51 MJ m�2 day �1) in February are related to climate excep-
tionally warm and dry in this month in the observed period
2011e2014 (Figs. 3 and 4). The minimum of EdG(10.78 MJ m�2 day
�1) and EdDR (6.83 MJ m�2 day �1) in June agrees with the decreasing
of EdT (22.65 MJ m�2 day �1). In comparison with winter, the
amplitude of EdG (22.00 ± 2.73 MJ m�2 day �1) and EdDR
(15.75 ± 3.86 MJ m�2 day �1) in the summer are 75% highest.

The seasonal evolution of EdDF is strongly related to the cloudi-
ness pattern in Rio de Janeiro, decreasing to a minimum
(3.74 MJ m�2 day �1) in july and increasing to a maximum
(7.34MJm�2 day �1) in december, transitionmonth between spring
and summer, respectively. In general, the winter average value of
EdDF (3.87 ± 0.13MJm�2 day �1) is 38% smaller than that observed in
the summer.

The observed summer and winter average values of EdG (Table 2)
agree with the values estimate from maps proposed by Ref. [3],
respectively 20.8± 0.6 MJm�2 day�1 and 13.2± 0.6 m � 2 day � 1.
However, the seasonal values of EdDF suggested by Ref. [3] in the
summer (8.2 ± 0.3 MJm � 2 day � 1) and winter
(4.4± 0.3 MJm � 2 day � 1) are greater than the observed. These
he standard error of the mean bars correspond to 95% confidence interval.



Fig. 8. Diurnal evolution of Kh
T and Kh

D in the: (a) summer; (a) winter. The error bars correspond to 95% confidence interval.
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differences for EDF may be related to several factors. First of all, the
maps proposed by Ref. [3] are based on a combination of satellite
estimates and modeling that was not validated with in situ obser-
vations of EDF for the city of Rio de Janeiro. Secondly, considering
that the measurements performed in IGEO platform reflect local
microclimate and land use, the disagreement may indicated that
there are spatial variations in the solar radiation field in the city of
Rio de Janeiro that are not identified in the maps of [3]. Regarding
the temporal representativeness, both studies used observations
collected in different time intervals. The surface measurements
used here were collected in a drier period compared to climato-
logical normal (Fig. 3), i.e. with less EDF .

To assess the temporal and spatial representativeness of the EG
in the period 2011e2014, the Angstrom formula is used to estimate
EdG [60]:

EdG
EdT

¼ aþ b
S

Smax
(3)

where S and Smax are monthly average and maximum monthly
average daily values of sunshine hours, respectively. The values of
a¼ 0.18 and b¼ 0.615 are valid for latitudes 40oS� 40oN [17].

Except for February, the modeled values (obtained from
observations of sun shining hours in INMET1) agree with the
observations of EdG (carried out in IGEO platform) (Fig. 9), with
correlation coefficient equal to 93.6%. This indicates that
EG measurements collected in IGEO platform are representative
of the climatic conditions observed in the city of Rio de Janeiro,
despite the existing discrepancies in the climate characterization
based on T, RH and precipitation measurements of both stations.
Table 2
Seasonal average hourly and daily values of solar radiation components, clearness
index and diffuse fraction observed in Rio de Janeiro.

Components Summer (MJ m � 2 day �1) Winter (MJ m � 2 day �1)

ET 41.69 ± 1.95 24.83 ± 3.14
EG 22.00 ± 2.73 12.63 ± 2.52
EDF 6.25 ± 1.14 3.87 ± 0.13
EDR 15.75 ± 3.86 8.76 ± 2.51

Summer Winter
KT 0.56 ± 0.06 0.55 ± 0.03
KD 0.32 ± 0.07 0.31 ± 0.04
3.3. Correlation model

In this work, the sigmoid logistic function is used to represent
the relationship between Kh

D and Kh
T because comparatively to other

logistic functions [30e32] it reproduces best the behavior of Kh
D for

all values Kh
T and especially when Kh

T/1. To construct the regres-
sion model, the dataset is divided in two parts, in chronological
order: (a) between the years 2011e2013 to build the regression
model; and (b) 2014 to perform the statistical tests.

To carry out a performance analysis of regression models, five
statistical parameters are used: i) square linear correlation coeffi-
cient (R2); ii) mean bias error (MBE); iii) root mean square error
(RMSE); iv) index of agreement (d); and v) t-test.

Fig. 10 shows the scatter plot of Kh
D versus Kh

T (LiueJordan Dia-
gram). The sigmoid function proposed in this work is compared
with models developed for regions locate in South Hemisphere
[32,33] or influenced by marine factor [24] (Table 3), as the city of
Rio de Janeiro.

It is possible to observe that the sigmoid function agrees better
with the behavior of the block averaged experimental curve in
comparison with the other correlation models [24,32,33]. It is
important to emphasize that the logistic function [32] adjusted to
Fig. 9. Annual variation of ET ; EG; EDF and EDR , in the: (a) monthly average hourly; (b)
monthly average daily. The point black dashed line in (b) represent the Angstrom
formula (Eq. (4)). The errors bars correspond to 95% confidence interval.



Table 4
Statistical performance of the sigmoid model in comparison with the other models
to the city of Rio de Janeiro.

Models Number of parameters AIC DiAIC

Sigmoid 4 �4.115 0.000
Oliveira et al. [33] 7 �4.057 0.059
Jacovides et al. [24] 6 �3.949 0.166
Boland and Ridley [32] 2 �3.895 0.221
Boland and Ridley Adjusted 2 �4.069 0.047

Fig. 10. Kh
T versus Kh

D for the city of Rio de Janeiro. The solid squares represent the
block average and vertical lines the standard deviation. The solid and dashed lines
represent the correlation models developed by different authors.
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Rio de Janeiro dataset improved the statistical performance of this
model but the sigmoid function continues to present the best re-
sults. The adjustment was not performed for polynomial functions
because climate conditions of Rio de Janeiro did not diverge much
from those of S~ao Paulo.

The statistical parameters in Table 3 indicate that all models
present coefficient of determination higher than 85%. The proposed
sigmoid function fitting had the better statistical performance fol-
lowed by Ref. [32] adjusted and [33], with lower MBE and RMSE,
and d near to 1. However, all correlation models predictions are
statistically significant at the confidence level equal to 95%. The
agreement between the present fitting with [33] probably occurs
due to the geographic similarities of both experimental sites
(similar latitude and land use suburban).

The Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC) is a method to evaluate
the performance of different models and is defined as:

AIC ¼ ln

 P ðyi � miÞ2
n

!
þ 2k

n
(4)

where yi is the observed data, mi is themodeled data, n is the sample
size and k is the number of parameters of the model [61]. The
second term on the right side of this equation represents a penalty
due to the number of parameters existing in themodel. However, to
Table 3
Statistical performance of the models for calculating the hourly averaged diffuse fraction

Models R2

Sigmoid
0� KT� 1.0 KD ¼ 0:13þ 0:86 1

1þexpð�6:29þ12:26KT Þ 0.861
Oliveira et al. [33]
KT� 0.17 KD¼ 1.0
0.1< KT< 0.75 KD¼ 0.97þ 0.8KT� 3.0KT

2� 3.1KT
3þ 5.2KT

4 0.856
KT� 0.75 KD¼ 0.17
Jacovides et al. [24]
KT� 0.1 KD¼ 0.987
0.1< KT� 0.8 KD¼ 0.94þ 0.937KT� 5.01KT

2þ 3.32KT
3 0.855

KT> 0.8 KD¼ 0.177
Boland and Ridley [32]
0� KT� 1.0 KD ¼ 1

1þexpð�5þ8:6KT Þ 0.850
Boland and Ridley Adjusted
0� KT� 1.0 KD ¼ 1

1þexpð�4:90þ8:78KT Þ 0.856

a t test with 5% level of significance.
evaluate the performance of a model comparatively to other ones, it
is necessary to calculate the difference of AIC:

DiAIC ¼ AICi � AICmin (5)

where AICi is the AIC value for the model i, and AICmin is the mini-
mum AIC value calculated for different models. This transformation
forces the best model to have DiAIC¼ 0, while the other models
have positive values [62].

The AIC statistical method shows that the sigmoid function for
the city of Rio de Janeiro is the best model (Table 4). However, all
correlation models are statistically relevant (DiAIC< 2) [62] and can
be applied to reproduce the behavior of Kh

D as a function of Kh
T .

Although the logistic function proposed by Ref. [32] considers only
two parameters, the curve fitting adjusted to Rio de Janeiro dataset
does not present the best performance. This occurs probably
because the curve of points (Kh

D, K
h
T ) simulated by Ref. [32] is the

most divergent from the mean values (Fig. 10).
4. Conclusions

The main objective of this work is to characterize observation-
ally the diurnal and seasonal evolution of EG, EDF and EDR compo-
nents in the city of Rio de Janeiro. Additionally, it is proposed a new
correlation model to estimate EhDF from EhG based on a sigmoid lo-
gistic function to represent the observed block average curve in the
LiueJordan Kh

T - Kh
D diagram for the city of Rio de Janeiro.

These goals were accomplished by using 5-min average values
of EG and EDF collected from 2011 to 2014 at the platform located at
the top of 2-store building of the Geosciences Institute in the
campus of the Federal University of Rio de Janeiro, Fund~ao Island,
characterized by a suburban landuse. Considering the fact that
observations were carried in a non-conventional radiometric
platform, several procedures were used to unsure data set quality
that includes adjusting hourly values of EG and EDF to expected
behavior of LiueJordan diagram curve.
.Kh
D

MBE (%) RMSE (%) ta D

3.719 27.181 18.224 0.977

5.293 27.985 25.413 0.975

7.712 29.534 35.690 0.971

11.768 30.355 55.495 0.971

4.982 27.826 24.011 0.976
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In the summer, the diurnal evolution of seasonally average EhG
and EhDF indicates a maximum amplitude of 3.15± 0.12
MJm�2 hour�1 and 0.84± 0.09 MJm�2 hour�1 respectively. In the
winter, the amplitude of the seasonally average EhG and EhDF are 35%
lowest.

The amplitude of seasonally average values ofKh
T and Kh

D for the
Rio de Janeiro has the same order of magnitude in both seasons,
with maximum Kh

T of 0.60 and minimum Kh
D of 0.26.

The seasonal estimates of EdG agree with the values of the sea-
sonal maps obtained by Ref. [3] through satellite-model techniques.
However, the EdDF values observed in Rio de Janeiro were lower than
those presented in the maps.

The predictions using Angstrom expression reproduced the
annual variation of EdG, with correlation coefficient equal to 93.6%.
This result ensures the spatial and temporal representativeness of
the EG measured in the IGEO platform.

A newcorrelationmodel, based on sigmoid function, reproduces
adequately the behavior of Kh

D as a function of Kh
T , and its statistical

performance is better than the others correlation models devel-
oped for different regions:

KD ¼ 0:13þ 0:86
1

1þ expð�6:29þ 12:26KTÞ
; 0 � KT � 1:0

In the future, this new model will be tested in EDF measure-
ments collected in other regions of Brazil, for example S~ao Paulo
and Botucatu.
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